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Diamond Drilling

Area Of MCINNES LAKE Report NO 12

Work performed by: Unknown

Claim Hole NO Footage Date Note

KRL 50565 50-4 293.0' Mar/62

Notes:

AW. Q05(r-69lrev 9 T2



Project No. 50 * Mcinnes Lake 

Log of Diamond Drill Hole 50 - 4

Claim No. - No. 50565, 450' 
850' W of Post

Grid Location - 12 N, 505 W

Bearing 

Dip

- N 750 E

- 450

Started - March 18, 1962 

Finished - March 20j 1962 

Length of Hole - 293' 

Anomaly - 56 C

O - 34.0

34,0 - 78,0

78.0 * 103.0

103.0-142.0

142.0 - 167.0

Casing
0-17,0- water 
17.0-32,0 - mud 
32.0-34,0-gravel.

D-rk to light gray green, thin banding at 75O 
to 85O . Frequent small pink garnets, 
43.0~70,0-a few white quartz stringers ^" to 
2" wide. No sulphide except odd grain of pyrite.

garnetiferous graywacke - gray to green, thin 
banding at 800 topmost vertical , About 
25# fine pink garnets, and bands and 
elongated blebs.

Graywacke - generally gray to dark gray but 
occasion*ly greenish. Possibly part tuff, 
banding at 80 to vertical . A few pale 
pink garnets. Becoming increasingly gray 
and siliceous down hole,

Sulphide iron formation * similiar to above
but has a few weakly magnetic bands, generally
less than i" wide, and sparee sulphide,
pyrite and pyrrhotite as fine irregular bands
and grains,
143,0-145.0-about 20# fine pyrrhotite and a
little pyrite.
151.0-152.0-50^ fine pyrrhotite.
155.0-2" near massive pyrite.
155*0-167.0-only a few scattered small blebs
and fine stringers of sulphide. Increasing
magnetite,
162,0-164,0-strongly magnetic bands.
165,0-167.0-aumerouB garnets.



D,D.H* 30 * ^ (continued)

167.0 - 189.0

189.0 - 237.0

237.0 - 272.0

272.0 - 293.0

Graywacke - gray to grttnloh, siliceous 
banding near vertical, no sulphide* or 
noticeable magnetite.

Tuff ~ generally gray green, thin banding 
at 85O . Occasional gray siliceous bands up 
to l 1 wide, probably graywacke.

Graywacke - dark to light gray, thin banding 
at 85. Possibly a little magnetite in some 
of the bands.
263,0-272.O-shattered and broken core, no sul 
phide a. 
269,0*2" pink fine grained granite dyke.

Andesite - dark green, massive 
272.0-273.0-a few garnets.

293.0 ~ BOTTOM OP HOLS

Logged Oy t E. K* Mudford
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